The accurate diagnosis of sleep disorders requires an electroencephalography (EEG) recording. However, in-home EEG-based sleep monitoring has been hindered by the present cumbersome electrode systems which are impractical for patient self-application. To overcome this shortcoming, we recently introduced a self-applicable facial electrode set with screen-printed EEG electrodes. However, one remaining challenge in overnight EEG measurements is the presence of a low-frequency sweat artifact commonly occurring in sleep recordings. Here, the purpose was to improve the electrochemical properties of the electrodes so that they are more sweat tolerant. We selected three commercial Ag and Ag/AgCl inks (manufactured by Dupont, PPG, and ECM) for the fabrication of screen-printed electrode sets with differently shaped ink layers and compared their electrochemical properties. The open circuit potential and electrical impedance spectroscopy measurements were conducted in a custom-made electrochemical cell filled first with physiological saline and then with artificial sweat. Based on our measurements, the Ag/AgCl layer on top (i.e. in contact with the solution) mainly determines the electrochemical characteristics whereas the Ag layer underneath plays only a minor role. In artificial sweat, the ECM electrodes possessed the most satisfactory properties being very stable with the most reproducible impedance characteristics (standard deviations were significantly (p<0.05) lower compared to the PPG and DUPONT electrodes). This study demonstrates that the screen-printing technique is suitable for the production of highly reproducible EEG electrodes with high stability and adequate impedance characteristics. However, careful selection of ink materials is essential due to the observed differences in their electrochemical stabilities in artificial sweat.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sleep disorders, such as obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), are an increasing global public health problem [1] . The current gold standard for diagnosing sleep disorders is in-lab full The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Larbi Boubchir. polysomnography (PSG). The full PSG records physiological changes that occur during sleep and comprises measurements of electroencephalography (EEG), electrooculography (EOG), electromyography (EMG), and cardiorespiratory signals. However, this standard method is considered too complex and expensive for routine OSA diagnostics [2] ; thus, home sleep apnea testing (HSAT) with a limited number of VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ recording channels has become an accepted alternative in patients with a high pre-test probability of suffering from moderate to severe OSA [3] .
The main challenge encountered with HSAT devices is the lack of self-applicable EEG electrodes. Nonetheless, an accurate assessment of EEG is crucial for determining total sleep time (TST), sleep structure, and certain disease-indicative sleep biomarkers, all of which cannot be assessed accurately without EEG [4] . EEG cup electrodes filled with an electrolytic wet gel are commonly used in clinics because of their high reliability, but they are too complex and inconvenient for HSAT. The attachment of EEG cup electrodes involves various time-consuming steps such as skin abrasion, hair removal, dispensing of wet electrolyte gel, and determining the correct scalp positions [5] that must be performed by skilled staff [6] - [9] . Thus, the development and introduction of an easy-to-use and reliable EEG electrode set for HSAT studies would be most beneficial for sleep medicine. The screen-printed test electrode set (left) used in electrochemical measurements and similar set with the hydrogel and medical foam membrane (right) suitable for skin measurements [7] .
Recently, we introduced an easy-to-use facial EEG electrode set for home PSG studies [7] and for acute EEG monitoring [10] , [11] . In that disposable electrode set, silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) EEG electrodes are embedded in a uniform flexible film using screen-printing technology. Skin abrasion or hair removal is not needed because the electrode set is placed on the hairless area of the forehead, and the adhesive hydrogel membrane forms an adequate contact with skin ( Fig. 1) . In our previous studies, the facial EEG electrode set was largely successful in home sleep measurements, but in a few patient cases, harmful sweat-induced artifacts were present [7] .
Intense sleep-related sweating is a common symptom among OSA patients [12] , [13] . The slow frequency sweat artifact interferes with the EEG signals measured and may decrease the technical quality of recordings [14] . Especially during slow-wave sleep (SWS) characterized by 0.5-2 Hz waves [15] , the measured signal is easily confused with the sweat artifact complicating the interpretation of EEG signal. According to the literature, it is thought that this artifact originates from unbalanced impedances of the electrode pair used in bipolar measurements [5] , [8] , [16] ; this can be caused by the uneven distribution of individual's sweat glands [16] . Thus, the filling sweat gland rapidly changes the conductivity of skin under one electrode of the electrode pair while the change under the second electrode may not be equivalent. These uneven and rapid changes in skin conductivity might lead to an impedance mismatch of the measuring electrode pair leaving the measurement circuit vulnerable to large artifacts. However, the published scientific research addressing sweat artifacts of screen-printed Ag/AgCl electrodes is very limited and, to our knowledge, no systematic comparison has been conducted between electrode composition and sweat tolerance. We hypothesized that in addition to the impedance mismatch, there may be chemical components in sweat that could react with the screen-printed electrodes and cause alterations in their electrochemical stability and recording performance.
The purpose of this study was to make improvements in the sweat tolerance of the electrodes used in our facial electrode set by evaluating the electrochemical characteristics of different screen-printed electrode candidates, which we tested in both physiological saline and artificial sweat. We selected only Ag/AgCl based electrodes due to their low and stable half-cell potential, low contact impedance and the short stabilization times needed in noise-sensitive applications [17] - [19] . In addition, Ag/AgCl electrodes approach the characteristics of a perfectly non-polarizable electrode and Ag/AgCl is the most frequently used electrode material utilized in clinical recordings of EEG, ECG, and EMG. Based on our experience on electrode development, we hypothesized, that the change of the Ag or Ag/AgCl ink manufacturer could affect the sweat tolerance of the electrode. Therefore, we selected three commercial Ag and Ag/AgCl inks manufactured by E. I. du Pont de Nemours Dupont (Wilmington, USA), Engineered Conductive Materials ECM (Delaware, USA) or PPG Industries Inc. (Pittsburgh, USA) for the fabrication of screen-printed electrode sets. All selected inks are commonly used in the production of screen-printed medical electrodes and therefore could be easily adapted to the manufacturing process of our facial electrode set. We further studied different combinations of Ag and AgCl layers and hypothesized that there would be significant differences in electrochemical stability and impedance characteristics between the electrode types that may exert a significant influence on the electrode's tolerance to sweat artifacts.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. DESIGN OF THE ELECTRODES
The screen-printed test electrode sets for this study were manufactured by Screentec Oy (Oulu, Finland) in a similar manner as our facial electrode set [7] excluding the hydrogel and medical foam layers which form the skin contact in real physiological measurements ( Fig. 1 ). In the present study, the electrodes were immersed into electrolyte without the highly absorbent hydrogel layer. Fig. 2 shows the overall principle of the manufacturing process. The electrodes were printed on a flexible polyethylene terephthalate (PET) film (MacDermid Autotype Ltd, Wantage UK) in a flat-bed sheet silk screen printing unit. The mesh count of the screen was 77 wires/cm 2 , the open area fraction 40%, and the wire diameter 0.05 mm. Conductive silver (Ag) ink was used as the first layer in the printing of the electrodes and conduction traces according to the Table 1 . The second layer was an Ag/AgCl-based ink that was printed on the electrode area. The total thickness of the printed layers was 15 µm (C electrodes) and 30 µm (A and B electrodes). The electrodes were then infrared (IR) and air-dried at 120 • C. The conduction traces were encapsulated using a printed insulation paste. Electrodes were manufactured as three electrode sets, which consisted of A, B and C electrodes ( Fig. 3 ). In each set, Ag and Ag/AgCl ink from one manufacturer; E. I. du Pont de Nemours Dupont (Wilmington, USA), Engineered Conductive Materials ECM (Delaware, USA) or PPG Industries Inc. (Pittsburgh, USA), was used. The Ag layers of the electrodes were printed according to Table 1 : The first layer of the A electrode is an Ag filled circle, electrode B has an Ag ring and C has no printing at all. The second layer in all of the electrodes is an Ag/AgCl filled circle. These electrode layer configurations were selected to investigate the effect of the Ag/AgCl interface area on electrochemical characteristics. The outer ring dimension was chosen based on our previous experimental studies related to the prototyping of ambulatory EEG electrode set [10] . The inner dimension of 6 mm was chosen as a compromise of being able to form a sufficient contact area (22 mm 2 ) between the overlapping the Ag and AgCl ink layers, while still having a relatively large central area of pure [20] , in which the working electrode (WE, i.e. electrode under test) and the counter electrode (CE, i.e. platinum plate) were placed on the opposite walls of the cell. The electrolyte was either physiological saline or artificial sweat. A double junction glass Ag/AgCl electrode was used as a reference electrode (RE). The measurements were performed with Ivium CompactStat potentiostat.
AgCl (28 mm 2 ). For comparison, a commercial Ag/AgCl disk electrode Z-E-243 (Science Products, Frankfurt am Main, Germany) was also tested.
B. ELECTROCHEMICAL MEASUREMENTS
Electrochemical properties of nine electrode types were studied in a custom-made electrochemical cell filled with electrolyte solution (Fig. 4 ). Four identical samples of each electrode type were tested. Both open circuit potential (OCP) and electrical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were performed with Ivium CompactStat potentiostat (Ivium Technologies B.V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The working electrode (WE, i.e. the electrode under test) was attached to the cell wall opposite to a platinum plate. The cell was filled with electrolyte, which was first physiological saline (0.9 % NaCl) and then the measurements were repeated in artificial sweat which is a ready-to-use solution mimicking human sweat (FF6093, FF-Chemicals, Haukipudas, Finland). The IviumSoft 2.715 (Ivium Technologies B.V.) software was used for data acquisition and Matlab R2017b (Matworks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA) for data analysis.
1) OPEN CIRCUIT POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS
The electrodes were first immersed one by one in physiological saline solution and their OCPs were measured for 30 minutes at 1-second intervals. The electrolyte was then replaced with artificial sweat and the OCP measurement was repeated. A double junction glass Ag/AgCl electrode (Z113085-1EA, Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) was used as a reference electrode (RE) and all of the potentials reported in this study were referred to this electrode potential.
2) ELECTRICAL IMPEDANCE SPECTROSCOPY EIS measurement was implemented in the same electrochemical cell. The impedance of each electrode was measured as a function of frequency in the range of 0.1 Hz to 10 kHz by applying 0.1 mA peak-to-peak sinusoidal current.
C. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The mean OCP values over 30-minutes test period and mean impedance magnitude (± standard deviation) values at each frequency (20 frequency steps per a decade) for four identical samples were calculated using Matlab. Wilcoxon rank sum tests were performed to evaluate differences in impedance magnitude values between different electrode types over the whole frequency range. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
III. RESULTS
A. OPEN CIRCUIT POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS 1) PHYSIOLOGICAL SALINE
The electrode potentials of the ECM and DUPONT electrodes varied between 71 and 72 mV and were very stable over time ( Fig. 5 ). There were only minor differences in OCPs and their standard deviations between the different electrode types produced using DUPONT and ECM inks ( Table 2 ). The mean OCPs of the PPG electrodes varied between 69 and 73 mV and there was also noticeable instability over time (Fig. 5 ). The standard deviations of OCPs were lowest for the electrodes based on DUPONT inks varying between 0.03 mV (DUPONT A) and 0.07 mV (DUPONT C), and highest for the PPG ink (0.3 mV, PPG B) ( Table 2 and Fig. 5 ). The maximum differences in OCPs between samples of the same electrode type were 2 mV (DUPONT C), 4 mV (ECM A and ECM B) and 5 mV (PPG A) ( Table 2 and Fig 6. ).
2) ARTIFICIAL SWEAT
When physiological saline was replaced by artificial sweat, the mean electrode potential increases were from 12 mV (PPG B) to 17 mV (DUPONT A and DUPONT B) ( Table 2 ). Compared to measurements in physiological saline solution, the standard deviations of OCPs in artificial sweat were systematically higher ( Table 2 ). The maximum differences in OCP between samples of the same electrode type were 3 mV (DUPONT C), 4 mV (ECM C) and 5 mV (PPG A and PPG B). 
B. ELECTRICAL IMPEDANCE SPECTROSCOPY 1) PHYSIOLOGICAL SALINE
According to Bode plots ( Fig. 7) , all electrode types, except electrodes with PPG inks, displayed very similar impedance spectra over the measured frequency range. All electrode types were moderately polarizable, and the maximum polarization occurred at the frequency of around 1 Hz (Fig. 7) . Table 3 shows the magnitudes of mean impedances at the frequencies of 0.1, 1, 10, 100, 1000 Hz (to cover the frequency range of EEG). The impedance magnitudes of the PPG electrodes were higher than those of the electrodes based on DUPONT and ECM inks over the whole frequency range (the only exception was the electrode type C at 10 Hz and above ( Table 3) ). There were statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) in impedance magnitudes between PPG A and all electrode types based on DUPONT inks as well as between PPG B and DUPONT A ( Table 4 ). There were no significant differences in impedance magnitudes between the electrode types (A, B, C) printed with DUPONT or ECM inks. Furthermore, the impedance magnitude of PPG C was significantly lower than that of PPG A and PPG B. The standard deviations of impedance magnitudes in PPG A and PPG B were significantly (p < 0.05) higher than the corresponding values of DUPONT and ECM electrodes over the whole frequency range.
2) ARTIFICIAL SWEAT Table 5 and Fig. 7 show, as expected, that sweat as the electrolyte significantly increased the magnitudes of impedance (p < 0.001 in all cases) as compared to physiological saline. The maximum polarization occurred at the frequency of around 2 Hz (Fig. 7) . The standard deviations of impedance magnitudes in all of the ECM electrodes (A, B and C) were significantly (p < 0.05) lower than the corresponding values of all DUPONT electrodes, PPG A and PPG B electrodes at the whole frequency range.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this study, we compared the electrochemical performance of nine different types of screen-printed electrodes in our custom-made electrochemical cell [20] . Our aim was to investigate whether there would be significant differences in electrochemical properties and sweat tolerance between the studied electrode types. This investigation was conducted by comparing the OCP and impedance magnitudes and their standard deviations measured in physiological saline and in artificial sweat. Our experiments revealed that in almost all cases, the standard deviations of OCP and impedance after sweat immersion increase compared to the situation when they are immersed in saline solution. According to our results, the ECM electrodes performed in the most stable manner whereas the PPG electrodes were the most unstable.
Based on our OCP measurements in physiological saline, the PPG A and B electrode potentials were surprisingly unstable as compared to the PPG C, DUPONT, ECM electrodes ( Figs. 5 and 6 ). Because only Ag/AgCl ink was used in the PPG C electrode (Fig. 3) , the Ag ink used in the PPG A and PPG B electrodes most likely accounts for the unstable electrochemical behavior. Possible causes might be related to the chemical composition of the ink, but further analyses of this ink will be needed to clarify the root cause.
When artificial sweat was used as an electrolyte, the values of the OCPs increased in comparison to the physiological saline electrolyte, as expected. This is most probably because of the higher conductivity of physiological saline which has a higher electrolyte concentration (saline contains 0.9 % of NaCl whereas the percentage of NaCl in sweat is typically 0.3 %) [21] . In addition to the higher OCPs, our measurements revealed up to four times higher standard deviations for certain electrodes (PPG C) in artificial sweat in comparison to the measurements in physiological saline whereas the corresponding changes of the ECM and DUPONT electrodes were minor (Table 2) .
EEG is often measured using bipolar channels, and the microvolt scale signal is then differentially amplified. In an ideal case, the OCPs of the electrodes are identical and only the voltage differences originating from the brain activity are amplified and common-mode noise is rejected. Therefore, the stability of the electrodes is crucial in performing high-quality EEG measurements. Since the maximum standard deviations of OCPs (PPG B) were hundreds of microvolts, the measured EEG signal is easily interfered by the voltage changes caused by electrode instability. Based on our EIS measurements in physiological saline, the impedance magnitudes for printed Ag/AgCl electrodes were in line with the corresponding values of the commercial reference electrode (Table 3 ) and with previous studies on screen-printed electrodes [20] , [22] . In most cases, the highest impedance magnitudes were observed with the PPG electrodes (Table 3) , but even these were still low enough to be used with modern EEG amplifiers, which can tolerate skin-electrode impedances up to 200 k without significant signal attenuation [5] , [16] . It should be noted that the impedance of the PPG C electrode was significantly lower than impedances of the PPG A and PPG B electrodes (Table 4 ), although all of them had a similarly produced Ag/AgCl outer layer. This supports the previous assumption that using Ag ink as a bottom layer in PPG electrodes is not an optimal choice.
When the electrodes were immersed in artificial sweat, the impedance magnitudes increased ( Table 5 ) because sweat has a lower electrical conductivity than physiological saline solution, as discussed above. The standard deviations of impedance magnitudes for all ECM electrodes were significantly lower as compared to other electrodes in most cases. Thus, the ECM electrodes performed in the most stable and reproducible manner in artificial sweat.
Based on our OCP and EIS experiments, it is evident that artificial sweat increases the instability of screen-printed electrodes. We hypothesized that the ink materials and the shape of the printed ink layer would affect the electrode's tolerance to sweat. Our results show that the electrodes based on ECM inks performed in the most stable manner and therefore could be considered as the preferred ink manufacturer for electrodes to be used in biosignal monitoring applications. It should be noted that the measured electrochemical properties of the DUPONT electrodes are also adequate, and these electrodes can also be considered as a viable option for biosignal measurements. In addition to the ink manufacturer, we also clarified the effect of the shape of Ag ink (printed on the first layer of the electrode) on the electrochemical properties. It was surprising that the ink shape did not have any significant effect on either the impedance spectra or the stability of the open circuit potential. Therefore, it seems that Ag/AgCl printed as a second layer mainly determines the electrochemical characteristics whereas the Ag bottom layer has only a minor effect. It should be also noted that the surface roughness of the electrodes was not measured. It is known that the magnitude of impedance decreases with an expanding surface area and increasing roughness [25] and it is therefore possible that impedance differences between the inks may be caused in some extent by different surface finishes. However, the effect of thickness and roughness on the impedance spectroscopy results was not investigated in this study.
Despite the promising results in our experiments, it should be noted that the skin-electrode interface is very complex compared to the controlled environment of the electrochemical cell. The impedance of the skin-electrode interface is a sum of electrode and skin impedance, and the latter has large variations depending on many properties of the skin such as the thickness of stratum corneum, skin humidity and the number of the sweat glands [16] , [17] , [21] , [23] . One common assumption of the impedance of unprepared skin is that it lies in the range around 100 k [21] , [22] , [24] . Thus, the magnitude of the electrode impedance is only a small fraction of the total electrode-skin impedance. Furthermore, to ensure the rapid and convenient use of screen-printed skin electrodes, they have to be attached with an adhesive hydrogel membrane, which further increases the number of interfaces [10] . Therefore, as a continuum, further in vivo studies with hydrogel electrodes (Fig. 1) will be conducted to validate the present results in a clinical environment.
Another limitation of this study was the temperature conditions: all measurements were conducted at room temperature instead of 37 • C i.e. normal body temperature. Since an electrode's OCP is temperature-dependent [21] the effect of temperature on the impedance and OCP stability of screen-printed electrodes should be investigated in future studies. Furthermore, this study was focused on short-term measurements and thus further studies concerning the longterm (i.e. overnight) stability of the electrochemical properties will be needed.
Wearable sensors including flexible, printed electrodes may provide noninvasive and cost-efficient tools for personalized healthcare [26] , [27] . In addition to monitoring of EEG signals, these sensors can be used in various clinical applications such as for measurements of other biopotential signals (ECG, EMG, EOG), temperature, hydration, blood oxygen and analysis of sweat which is a biomarker-rich analyte allowing measurement of pH, mineral ion (Cl − , Na + , K + ), glucose, lactate, and urea concentrations [26] , [27] . Despite the promising advances in the field of flexible sensors, the skin as an interface is very complex and vulnerable to artifacts and more research will be needed to ensure the accurate and reliable data collection from the human body.
To conclude, our study confirmed that the screen-printing technique is suitable for the production of highly reproducible electrodes with high stability and adequate polarization and impedance characteristics. In order to minimize sweat artifacts, the ink material selection is, however, crucial. We are convinced that electrodes undergoing negligible changes in stability of OCP and impedance after sweat immersion display a better tolerance to sweat artifact while conducting facial EEG measurements. The findings of this present study are valuable and will be beneficial in the further development of printed electrodes for various medical and wellness applications that are vulnerable to sweat artifacts. He is currently a Senior Researcher, Docent, and the Co-Head of the Sleep Technology and Analytics Group, Department of Applied Physics, University of Eastern Finland, and also a Researcher with the Diagnostic Imaging Center, Kuopio University Hospital. His current research interests include development of novel wearable sensors and measurement techniques for personalized diagnostics, and prognostics of sleep disorders.
